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It has been shown (Lea & Oatohesid.e,I%5) that~a consistentinterpretation of dominant
lethals can be offered in terms of chromosome breakage. They arise from. single breaks
tl~at have not undergone res.titution(~{uller,1941; Ponteeorvo & }~uller, 19~]; l%ntecorvo, 19'4-1, 19,t2) and 5:ore two or more Breaks when these have taken par% in the
formation of clieentric or deficient, chromosomes (e.g, Fano~ 1941).
Thus dominant lethals have been supposed to arise as a consequence of two somewhat
different actions. ~'irst, ditch%rio ohromosome8, and similar more complicated aberrant
types, are incapable, throxgh lack of co-ordination of the two oentromeres, of giving at
the time of mi~osis two dangh%er ohromosomes consistently like t]~emselves. Oonsequently,
they interfere with ~he ~egula~ity of %he nfitotie divisions and sore:st or later produoe
extensive lethal defieiendes in the germ plasm. SseoncUy, simple non-restituted breaks,
and some types of produots of two or more breaks, result in the prodaetion of an seen%tie
fragmen~ which is incompetent on the mitotic spim!le. The anent,rio fragment wou.ld be
lost av an early divisioza, and it is presumed that the individual would die if fhe deficiency
were lethal.
If a. dlrom.osome with a single persistent break were induced in a gamete, any offspring
containing the broken e]•
would h e k the distal portion of t,he chromosome
through loss of the aoent~'ie fragment at an early mitosis. The zygote could develop unly
if the loss of the fragment ]eft no lethal nnbalance in the d.istm'bed chromosome set.
In maize it appears (]geOlintoek, ] 9:31; l~hoades, 19.35) that quit,-: large i~agments of
chromosomes may be lost with rela.tive iml)m~Ry to the spo?:ophyte plant, in Dro~ol)hgh~
'meb.,~ogaatsr, anti] reem~ly, the evidence for s~mh losses was dubious. Indeed, Muller
(lqdl) has pJ:oposed a ~te].omere' theory on th.e supposition that chromosome ends have
a s]?eeiat genetic permaaaency and are in.oapa.b]e of. bring formed anew. I~ spite of this
there seems gnod svidenae for simple terminal deficiencies i1~the A.--ct~romosome (])emeree
& Iloover, 1936; Sutton. 1940; ]3isho]? in Demeree, Kaa.ffmann, Sutton & gano, 19~.].).
}Iowever, the absence ,,f any information about: tha strt:;cture of the lost :fragment does
leave ~he interpretation o:[ these temnJua.1 deficiencies somewhat open to dorlbt a.l~d fails
to d.emonstrats c>olx.chks.ivelythat the produebs of simple breaks are or are m,t recoverable
in Droso.pIdb.
The :ee]a.iive absence of terminal deficiencies in Drosol.,hi[e m~,.y be due to a more
sensitbety balanced genotyl?e 5_~ this orgardsm or else t;o a peculiarity i~~ the behaviour
of the chromosome breaks. T)ers san be a~o d.on])~t :[rom observations on ph.lat material
(T'rc~d,esco,~tie, etc.) tl]a.t single mibotie breaks of chromosomes d.o occur. Marshak (1935)
ttas supposed that t]ae ends heal through interl?al coupling following lo:sgitudinal division,
and NeClintook (1988) has fonad de:a~aite evidence of this following breakage of JnversJ.on
bridges at meiosis. ])arlingbon & ~Jpeo%t (194:1] name this behaviors' sister chromatid
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rea~ion. Tile word ~reunion ' suggests restJ.tution, so we prefe• to describe the phe~omenon
as sister chromadd union. In male gatnetophyl:es and in endosperms of maize tl~ere
occurs a cycle of sister chromat, id .nnion, bridge form.~Mon, a new mechanical Break a,nd
th.en another cycle of sister ehromatid auion, and so on. In maize sporophyte tissue,
app~ren.tly, sister ehromatid union does n.ot usually'occur. Pontecorvo (t94I, 1.9~19) has
suggested, and found m.uch supportittg trialsnee for, the view that non-resdtuted chromosome breaks in D?'os@h,ile undergo sister ehromatid uNo~+, when. the uhromosom.e divides
and diet these ~l.suM.fybehave as dom.~na~rt lethMs. A prOl?Ortion, those with the bre~}k
ae~,r to the cent:turners uf tile X chromosome, ::~re s~,id to uaase .son-lethe,1 loss of the
chromosomeconcerned (Ponl~eeorvo, 19~;I), leading' to the origin of XO males.
TEe posslbility exists that sister chromat.id union in fb'o.~op)A.f~e occurs in a m~joriCy
of the non+.l:estituted breaks, and eonseque~rdy ~hat healin.g of .the b:colcea end could
happen only rarely. Calculations reporl:ed by Demerec et ah (1941) based o~]. Bishop's
-1a Ca for single breaks recovered in ~,heforked-earns tion r e~ion of the X-chromoso me show
that onlyabout 1 in 20 of the single non-res~ituted breaks Leals and yields an N-chromosome with a ~erminai deficiency, Sutt.otCs (19~10) data for the yellow region [ndic:~te a
similar survival rate.
Direct cytological evid.enee for or against the possibility of tlte viability of tlle products
of single chromosome breaks should be sought under conditions t,hat ~ould permit the
recovery of both products of the breakage. This w e n d be possible in a ring chromosome,
provided sister cliromatid unions did not occur, for a sing'le break should then produce
a V-sEeped chromosome instead of the centric and acentrie fragments produced from a
normal rod chromosome. Fortunately, in D. ~}zelc~noyasts~k we have suitable materiaI in
the two ring chromosomes Af~ and :y,:a (Norgan, I933; Beadle, t93{; SchuRz & CartEsside, 19.37].
One of as (D.G.0.) is greatly indebted to Dr Jack SehuRz for sugges%ing the use of ~i c'-'
in an experiment of this character. The experiment was carried out in the William O.
Kerc.ioff Laboratories, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, by one of us
(D.C-.C:) while holding an International FMlowship of the I%ockefeller Foundation tiers.
He is mush ii~debtsd also to Prof. T. H. ~Iorgan for pro;riding facilities. The experiment
has not been fully reported previously, thdugh the fact Chat no V-shaped X-chromosomes
were fozmd has been mentioned (C.ateheside, 1938, 1o. 316).

X ~ males, aged 1-~ days, were X-rayed at .'1000 r. and mated to virgin white-eyed rod-X
females. The salivary chromosomes of the/~'~ female larvae were examined, permanent
preparations being made according to the usual methods (of. @aBehsside, 1.928). I n a n
earlier experiment, the treated znales were mated ~o Swsdish-~ ahd Oregon-~ females.
In these cases the occurrence of chance non-vir~nity wa,s less readily, detected before
microscopic exam{nation of their chromosomes.
OJ~SEgV.k[PIONS
TEe major fact is that there was no case of a V-shaped XlChronlosome with two newends produced by breakage. There is no direct evidence, ~herefore, that a single break
c~n predates a new functional c?troJ.nosome .from a ring chromosome. The statistical
signifies,nee of the data will be discussed later.
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~osg of the %mal.s larvae had ring-shaped X~chromosomes like their fathers. The
freqnendss of different kinds of structural changes were dosdly similar to those induced
by the same dose in rod X-ehronlosom.es, with the exception t h a t simple interchanges
between ~he ring X and an antosome were absent (Table 1). This agrees with ~he genetieal
s
of Muller (19~10). The reason for this agsence is obvious, sines su.ch an interchange with one break each in ~he ring X-chromosome and an autosome would give a
compound chromosome with ~wo centromeres. Unless these organs were very close
together they would often fail go act consonantly a.t mitosis, the two centromeres of the
same ehromatid going to opposite spindle poles, Such chromosomes are mechanically
unfitted for mRosis and therefore would be rapidly eliminated. Genetic experiments of
Pongecorvo & Muller (1941) show dicengric chromosomes to be lethal.
A special attempt to obtain a stable dieentrie chromosome failed. The technique
employed was to me.to X-rayed X e-" males to ~e; ci females and to examine the /~ flies
for e~bia~s i~terrupa,~s ]position effeet.indixddua.ls. Suclz individnats wou].d have an h~terchange between the fourth chromosome and. one of the other chromosomes. The breakage
point in the fourth chromosome wo~ld be near the locus of ci, which is close to the een~ro~
mere of the fourth chromosome. TEe breakage point in the other chromosome would be
Table 1
Oregm;-R. (rod X)

X:" (rb~g X)
r

r

-

-

Type of rearrangement in which
No. of
X~ehromosome i~ h~volved
individ~m.ls
l~one (normal rod or ri,ug X-chromosorae)
201
in~reliange
11
haversioz~
9
In~ercalatbn
2
Complex interchange
1
?3efieie~xcy
0
T e r m A"-cbromosomes examh~zd
22,1

~

%
89.7•
4"9 -J- 1"44
4.0 ~ ]..31
0,9•
0.4: • 0.42
0

f

No, of
indi~iduMs
710
0
28
9
4.
3
7A9

%
96,8!0,81
0
3' I -_I_0.63
1.2"_0.40
0.5 ~ 0-26
0"4~~ 0.23

in its euehroma,tie portion. Tl~e hJterNmnges were then examined systemadeaHy after
balancing them wRh I f ~, a, mimrte defic.iency that wiU differentiate between ci and. a
c'i positio~ effect. N~ne i~volving t~he ring X-chromosome ~nd the fourth was found.
It was %hought ~hat a simple inter~ha.nge between the fourtL chromosome a~d. dm
yellow region of ~ rJ.ug X-ohramosome might fmlctka~ as a sta.ble dicsm~ric chromosome.
Later stuclies of the structure of the ,Eel and Z ~s ring chromosomes demonstrated taut;
this ex]?eet:ati.-,n was a re,in hope. For, bot.[h of ~hese chromosomes ha.~,e a dupUca$ion
for a large amaunt of the inert heterochronmtic proximal third of the X--chromosome
(SelzNtz & Cateheside, 1937). The du]:.lioa.ted ]aeteroehromatiu Js arrangr,.d on either si.de
of tlhe cent,remote. Thus a.ny fourdl chromosome interchange with a pare of the X ~e
chromosome near to the centromere em~ld not show a c.z~,bih~..si',~te.rr.~r
positiol~ effect.
One important fa,e~ did emerge fi:om ~-~his experiment, namely, that. the sex ratio,
of females to males, was much depressed. ~uch a depression had been suspected from an
examination of the sexes of the larvae, which .shewed. i g.eeat excess of :males. ]N the
exl?erimen:t described above 526 fe]n~des to 1020 tomes were found among the flies
exan~ined. In a small control growl? there were 16,4 females ~o 183 males. After correction,
therefore, a ~[2.5 % depression of the sex ratio was found due to the treagme:nt of the
ring X-chromosome males with .4000 r. X-rays. In similar experiments ~dd~ ro&X
irradiated males the depression of the sex ratio is very nmct) slighter, being about 9.5 %,
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]Bauer (I939) has investigated the reb[ionship of the sex ratio to dosage in. rod and ring
X-chromosomes. The i n t e r p r e ~ t i o n of these results will be discussed in detail later on.
All the v.:able translocation prod.ac~s between the ring X and the a.uCosomes gave new
chromosomes each with only one cent.xomere. These were of two ]dnds,.namely, intercalations and complex interchanges. An. intercalation ix tile removal of a section from
an arm of one chromosutae a,~d its .in.serdon ine.u %he arm of ano61zer ehromusome wi~hont
any recip~:ocM exchange. Nine cm.ses were found go i n v o b e ~ihe ring X-chromosome.
In. five of th.ese a seetio:u of t;l~e ring X-ehrom.osome w:ts interca[a.Ced into an arm of an
autosome, {,hrice into I I L and[ once each into I I I L and I I I i~. I n the four others a
sec~iou of axx augosome, thrice from ;~][ s ~-md once fz'om I I I R, was intercalated into
k.hs ring X. In all cases, I;he Xochromosca:ae rei;aiaed 2~s ring sh~j?e, in t;h.e l]rs~ live cases
being dim.inis]_~ed in size and in the latter: four cases e:nlarge&
The four complex int.erchanges were o:["re.dons kinds. The simplest was an exchange
of the spiadle regions of ehe .ring X and of the t h i r d chromosome. A second one had an
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I'@g. 1. D i a g r a m of complex interchange between X ~'", I11 and ][71, in which X s~was conver~ed to g V-shape by addition of two autesoraal ends.

intercalation of a long section from 5 E 6 to 20D of the ring X i~lto I I I / ~ at 94F. t I a l f
of the intercalated section was inverted relative to the other half, the order of the segments in the new third chromosome being 80-94E, 12 C-hE 6, 20D-12D, .94F-100.
A third complex rearrangement (Fig. 1) involved six breaks, o=e in X s"~ t~vo in I I L,
one in I I R and two in II][ P~. Its essential featl~e was the conversion of the ring X to
a V-shaped struetnre b y the addition of a terminM segmen~ of an autosome to each of
its breakage ends. Ixx compensation one autosome, or rather a p a r t of it, had been convetted into a ring chromosome.
The foarth t e m p t e r rearraagemen~ (Fig. 2) was similar ~o the last one, except tha~
app.~rently an a::~oson:e end had been added go only one of ~he X ~" breakage ends. The
other had become a new end and the X--ehrol.]]osonle was essentially a V-shaped structure
with one end constit~.~ted by ~he I I I L tip and the other b y a former middle region of
the ring X (Fig. 3). TLe breakage end. of-ehe p r o m m a t II1 s fragm.ent had beeem.e
attached to the tip of I I I R (Fig. g). I-lence the third chromosome was now ring-shaped.
I t might well be supposed theft a small fragment from the tip of I I I R had been attached
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to the broken end of tl~e X ~. But ogrefal exsm~ination has shown nothing visible in this
position that is not preseng in the normal X, nor is there anyt,hing missing from ~,he tip
of III R where ig has joined, to tII L. In bo~h regions p~iring witl~ ghe normal eongrol
chromosome is to the la.sb band. The e~se is simila.z' to an nnl)rtblished case of an X-rayinduced III L berminal inversion (Fig. 5) and t,o wrJous published reports of terminal
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Fig. 2. D i a g r a m of oomplex Xe-~-III h:*ereha.nge, in which a new ~tn'omosome end was made from the middle
of X e-" (el. I~ig. 3) aud the end of I I I 2 was oonverted into a new ehro:~osome middJe (of. Fig. 4).
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~ig. 3. N e w eI=~omosome end (11 F, 8 on left. of l~gui'e)
produced from broken end nea.r ~afddle o~ X ~a.

inversions (e.g. Katzfmas
c].,.romosome el~d in.go a new
sn]?pose, with Nuller (] 941),
'telomere' derivdd fr.on3 the
some middle.

99

J~ig. 4. Ellc~ of }.[[[ ~ oonvert,ed i11~o ilew 1-tnkteTJeby
ttniol}. })~tweett ].[ffl F ~I/d 6<[::~.J_(ell rlg].tt, oJ" {igtkt'e).

1936), whiob also il?]]?ly the sim.u]:t~,~,.:oe.ousconversion of a
middle and of a middle region int,o a, new end. O:r we may
g]].at gh.e ap])a,:rej.~gty ~]ew chromosome end is capped xvigh a
chromosome end a,ppa.r~nbly r
int;o a. new chromo-
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There is a complete absence of V-sl~.a:ped X-chromosomes produced as a resalg of ~ single
X-ra,y-indnced break in. a ring Xoehromosome. Tht,s Chore is no evidezme from tl~is experimen~ that broken chromosome ends tan heal. This sta~emelar is based on ~he stndy of
7~i9 riag X-chromosomes {ha~ had been s~:.bieo~ed{o -~000 r. in ~he sperm. ]3ei.~ng~; negative s~a~etuela~ we can attauh importance to it o~ly in ,so fear as we can determine its level
of ~robabili~y of being correee. This is nol; at alt a simple t:a,sk, but lhe ~ollowing represe~s
a.~.~a~,en-q~t ~o supply t.he answer.
i t might,, of emtrse, be inferred t,ha,-b,single breaks did not, oec.ur, but then the conclusion
woald folIow that the beh~wiour of ~)ros,~2)kila. chromosomes following radiation was
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Fig..5. TerminM imv~rmionin III L.
fnndamen%ally different from tha~ of chromosomes of T radesca~t& gnd o~her organisms
in which single brea,ks m a y be observed directly ~t mitosis.
Ass~mling tha~ single breaks occur in X ~a, the chromoaome breakage ends produced
by them could have one of three possible fates. First, the two breakage ends could
reioin to reconstitute ~ke original chromosome. This is resti~tz~ion and the chromosome
would be restored, to its original structvtre perhaps withou~ evidene,e o5 the previous break
remaining (~hongh see lace.r, p. 32). Secondly, breakage ends oould join with. other
breakage cads in the .nucleus ~o produce st.ruct,tu'al changes. Thirdly, ~he breakage ends
could remain open.
In the las~ case ~ 'ewe-armed chromosome would be expected following a dngl.e break
in a ri~_lg e,hromosome, If ~lzis ~wo-armed :rod chromosome divided[ like a normal chromo-
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some it s].,onld be perpetuated, tlowever, it has been seen that this is not usually so.
NcClintock (1938) has shown that the reproduction of a chromosome with a breakage
end, produced by mechanical breal~age of an inversion bridge at meiosis, is impah~ed at
~he breakage end. The impah'ment is such that ~he chromosome after division products
one dioentrie chromosome through joining of the sister breakage ends of the daughter
ohromatids. Pontecorvo (1942) has interpreted the lowdose, single-hit dominant lethats
in D'rosolJziI~ as arising by ~his sister chromahid nnion of the broken chromosome ends.
If a similar beh~viour eventuated a~ chromosome division in ~he two-armed chromosome, derived from breakage of ~he ring chromosome, joining would occur at two pairs
of sister breakage ends and a double-sized dioentrio ring chromosome would be formed
after anaphase separai.ion (of. Fig. 6). The two strained anapliase bridges would then
be liable ~o mechanical breakage and a repetition of the impMmnent of didsion and
mechanical breakage at~ the next division as in maize (McOiintoek, 1938). Such etn:omo~
some behaviour is likely to produce a. breakdown in nuclear and cell division ~nd in the
development of ~he organism leading ultimately go death. Any indi~ddnals that sm~vived

.
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A
Fig. 6. "Diagramsof me%apha.se($f) aad a.napha.se(i) stages of single brea.k in Xsa in which

sister chromM,idunioh at the t,wo broken ends has occurred.

migh~ be mosaic for parts of tlhe M:fected ring X-chroniosoine, but no oyt~ologicM evideiloe
for them has been observed.
The possibility exists tibet sister ohromatid union occurs a% a majority of the broken.
ends and. thai non-union, or healing, occurs in a minority. W h a t is l)]lelowest probabili.~y
of healing excluded by the X ~ data, rememberii~g tha,t the formation of a, viM)]e V-sha]?ed
chromosome req~dres the coincident healing of two broken ends ia ~;l~esame chromosome?
For this ptu'pose we lteed to find the frequency of non-resCitated breaks in X"" s.t 4000 r.
We have been led from the a.bove considerations I:o the concNsion that three classes
of chromosome st~-ucttu'ai ch.a.nge/nay eontribu.Ce be the productioi~ of domina.nt, lethals
in the X-chromosome. Tt, ese a.re sister union.s oi' broken ends of ~.o.n-restituted ohrom.osom.es, diee:utrie interchanges a.nd del~oienoi.es. Ie. is observe(1 in radiation experiments
b].ta~,there is a depression in the sex ]:a~io of females to niales. This arises 5:on a difference
in the number of dominant lebhals %treed in bhe Z-aJ.ad Y-cl~rom.osom.e, ]?ar~iy as a
result of the diEerent number of breaks in. ca,oh (Bauer, :Demeree & Xaufma.ml, 1938).
When the sex-re,tic depression, in rod a~d ring N-chromosomes is compared a striking
difference is observed. There is a fa:r greater depression i.n the case of the ring X-~hJ:omosome a,monnting to 15 % per i000 r. (Baser, ].939) compsred witlh 2-5 C~/ois the rod X
~t 1000 r. (Ca~cheside & Lea, 1945), ~nd this must be accounted fo~: very largely by its
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special struehu'e, In the Fu:st place, all ring X-antosoine inberchan.ges Jaecess}~rilygive
dicentrie i-hromosorues ~md are therefore ~[l domilm~r~ ]ei:h~ls. Recoverable inter@andca
produced by :i000 r. in rod X~chrolnOSOme D.rosoph.gb al'~'eet ,5 o/) of the X-chroinosunles.
This estihmte, derived fl:on.l the rod X data in Table 1, is based upon cytologically
observed interchanges between X :J,nd. autosama[ euchrom~tic regions, ig is gherefore
an rmderestin:.ate, since int:erchal~ges involving one. or 6we l)reaks in heterochroma~ia
are not scored as in%robe, hans by this means, thotlgh some of t,he former may be counted
as inversions wbh o tee break ill heterodl:eomatin. The pro vena~lce of the 5ete:cochromatin
in ~he latter cases ~anuob usaally be det,~.rmined with-a.ny cergai.aty. "Zssuming that
interchange is equally probable per unR sol~a~tiolength of et> and }.leteroehron]atin, tile
observed X-autosome i~terckanges would o.onsdtute {,. fraction not grem, er than twothirds o.f those actually occurring. Tht:ts we should expect at least 7..1- o/j of interchanges
at '4-01)0r. in a rod X, and this agrees well. enoL@x wi~lt the estimate of I0 % eit,ed by
Ponteeorvo (19,1t). :-l~ I000 r. the nmnber of extra. X~ohrom.osonae-donlina~lg lethals
in a ring X-ch:romosome could I.~.ot be greater than atom; 13per 100 chromosomes s
~his source.
Sister ohromatJd unions in. non-restitnted ring X. and rod X-chromosomes shoNd be
about eqttaily frequent, and no substan%iaI change in [,he number o:[' dominant teth.ats
could be expe,-t.ed, from this source. Nor could any considerable difference in the number
of-defidenr
be expected. It remains, ~hen, for an e~rtirely new soltree of dominant
lethals to be found for the elimination of a sa])stantia~l number of h'radiabed ring Xobem:ing
females.
X possible explanation appears if it is supposed that all chromosome unions, including
restitutions, interchanges and sister chromatid nnions, are delayed until after the chromosomes have clivided. In that event we could distinguish two kinds of resti;~ution, one that
would restore exactly the chromatid structtu'e that would be expected if no break had
ocmtrred (Fig. 7c~), and the o~her that would be of the nature of an intraclu'omosomal
cross-over (Fig. 7b). In the ease of rod chromosomes these would be indistinguishable
in their effects, both yielding x/able chromo,seines. I-Ioweve~:,in 6he else of ring chromosomes, type (a) restitution would be capable of regular mRotic division and would therefore give a ~able ring chromosome {Fig. 7e), while gype (b) restRation would at mitosis
give a dot~ble~dzed dicentric ring chromosome (Fig. 7d). Thus ~ype (b).res~itution would
be indistinguishable in its effect from that following upon sisger chromatid reunion in a
broken, non-restituted, ring chromosome. If restitutions are frequent, as is generally
believed, the~ half the ring X-chromosome restitutions yielding a lethal chromosome
instead of a viable one would account for a considerable addition to the Xo~-chromosome
dominant le~hals.
If restitu{ion, interchange a,nd so forth occur subsecit~en% to chromosome division, is
the union of sister broken ends eorrela~ed or not? Consider, as in Fig. 8c~, three pairs
of sister broken ends, namely, aW,-bb', cY. If end ~#[mites wRh end b, then the union of
a' with b' would be i'avovu'ed with respect ~o the union of ends cs and c or ~' and ca'. Thus
a majority of t,he anions would be of the.ehrom.osome type, and a minoIity of the clare.medal t~)c. We have no-certain data upon whi,~h to ba,se an estimate of the relative
proportion of chromosothe and ehromatid nnion, but tihere is clear evidence of the
occurrence of ohromatid in.terch,~nges iu Dro.~ophi~e~,(Kaufmann & Bate, 1938; t[ard'mann,
1939; Demereo & Sutton, 1.9,t0; tIelfer, I9,10, 19,11).
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Consicler~ion mu.st also be given to inversions in the ring X-chromosome.

If two

a. c b . d

breaks 000111', as shown in Fig. 9, then two ki~ads of inversion m a y occur (1) a-,-c-rb , d~ which

a

O

b

" " ....

O

c
d
e
Fig. 7. Diagrams of restitution in rod and ring X-chromosomes.- For description see text.
a

a.

b

t~j

b

C 1 Cr

I

b'
c
c/

((1,)

(b)

Fig_ 8. _Dia.gra.m t,o show prel~erential chromosome rM~her %h~m chroma.t.-id, rcmaion of divided broken e~lds,

"6

c

(a)

c ~ '

c>f-----..]/

(b)

(c)

iFig. 9. 1)k~gr~ros ef inversion in rh~g X-ehromoBomes.

G.
. .cc'
. .bb'. .d'
is via.lYlc al~i[ (2) c~,'
d which is invJad~le sh~c,e a,% division it would give one. }argo

dicentric ring. Moreover, ~.h~se types of i~versi.o~l should })e eqlla.tty freqmmt,. Thu.~, ha.If
t]~e ring..X~ chromosome inversions sbould yield, dominant lethals, and th.e f}eqllelte) r of
inversions in recovered i:ing X-chromosomes should be lower tha.l? il~ rod ~-ehromosomes.
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T]2.e observed difference, .while in tlte expected direction, is perlmps n.ot significant,
thoa,gh tlm fu::'tl:erdi.seussionof these qunmtities on 13. :~6 must be ~M:e::.into ~oeount.
The estimate of ~he number of resBituLion breM:s ia 32% at:.dindeed of all kinds or'
structural cl:ange, is bound to be higl::r than the number of oo:,a'esponding ewents in
a rod X-chromosome owing to tl:e i'~et that the ring .X el:rou:osome is larger tl:an the
:rod. X. Tht:s we have a change in. size as well as in structul:e all:coting bhe res'ponse ~f
Che sex :ratio. This is so beea:tse Che ring X is derived, from 6lie red X by a la,rge dupLication of the inert; het.eroohro m~tie portion accon:pat~ied by a dele~ioa of a m:nnt-e p,)ctima
of t.hs eueh~on:atiu at tl:e yellow end of t:h.e X-cl:romosome. The inuree.se in size can.nob
be esiima~ed very accurately, bat it is of the order of 25 :~/o of l;he {eagtl: of {,he rod X.
With these matters in view we 1u.~ve constructed lil the next section the balance sl./eets
of the rod and ring X-chromosonles in comparison with fhat of the Y-chromosome.

s

'ra*io disgorti<J,~z

h~ the progeny of irradiated males, the proportion of females is reduced below 50 ~
The e fleet is rather sligl:g when o,:dinary X~ Y males art irradiated (see review of the data
given in @a.tcheside & Lea, 1945), but is marked when X~a/Y tomes ~ e in;dinted, as
shown by the experhnents of Bau.er (t.9.39) at vario~ts doses, whict: are cmzfirmed at.
4000 r. by the observation reported in tl:e present paper (p. 27).
The inference is 51:a~ a greater number of inviable changes are produced by a give:
dose of radiation in the X- than in the Y chromosome, and s~,il[ more in ~l:e X~-ehromosome. The meeh:misms involved have been discussed by Bauer (1939), 7X~uller (1940), and
Ponteeorvo (19'41, 19~2), and can be more exactly evaluat.ed iu the light of r informa~
lion on the frequency of different types of aberration in X- and X~-"~-chromosomes given
in Table 1 of $he present paper.
Aeeordi~zg to the authors cited, the principM contribution to the sex-ratio distortion
is the production of single breaks in the sex chromosomes. Such a break son.climes
persists until the chromosome splits into cl:romatids, when sister union probably occurs
leading go loss of the chromosome. Loss is usually lethM, though in a small proportion
of cases a viable X/O male results.
Information on the frequency with which .vic~blelosses of a sex chromosome are induced
is provided b y experiments of Muller (1940) and Ponteeorvo (1.941). These authors
irradiated male flies and mated tl:em to a~taehed-X females. The/~, females from such
a cross normMly derive an attached-X chromosome from the mother and a Y-chromosome
from a Y~})earing sperm of the father..~k small proportion of the female progeny of
irradiated n:Mes, however, had the eonstit.ution X. X/O instead of X. X/Y, and the design
of the experiment was sac}: that these types, which normMty are pl:enotypically indistinguisl:abIe, could, be distinguished. The X.X/O females could be a,et:'ibuted either to
viable loss of the Yool:romosome from an irradiated Y-bearing sperm, or ~o the xqable
loss of the X-chromosome from an irradiated X-bearing sperm, and the observed ra~e
of production of X.X/O/Yz femMes enabled the average rate of viable toss of the sex
chromosome, X or Y, ~o be caleuh~ted. The vatue found, in the experiment of 3Juliet,
Singl: & Alexander (quoted in 3iuller, 1940) was 0-8.5 viabl.e losses per 1000 r. per 100
sper~a, aud the value found by Ponteeorvo (19.tl) was 0.I5 viable iosses per 1000 r.
per 100 sperm. We ca~ easily see t::a~ viable losses of a sex chromosome are much less
frequ.eag ~han inviable losses. ~or tl:e rate of induction of dominant :etha:s i.s 1.5-20 %
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per 1000 r. at low doses, the prind]?M cause being inviable losses of chromosomes. This
corresponds $o a rate of loss of the sex chromosome of aSout three inviable losses per
1000 r. per !00 sperm, which is about ten times the rate of ,I,ff~b~eloss.
One explanation of why %he process of loss of a sex chromosome is usually lethal,
although in the event of complete absence of that chromosome from the beginning the
zygote wmfld ha,re been. viable, is ths$ a,t an. intermediste stage a part only of the chromosome is lost, resulting in gen~e nnbala.nee, tIowever, while this ekpla, nation would be
lja.usible for the X-chromosome, it does not seem so for the largely inert Y-chromosome.
If all losses of the X-chromosome were inviable, ~hen Nuller's experiment would lead
~o ~ x 0.3.5-0.7 viable losses of Y per 1000 r. per 100 sperm, and. Pontesorvo's similarly
to 0.3. This is still mud~ lower than the total rate of loss of the Y-daromosome, nearly
3 % per 1000 r. Evidently, losses of Y, and not tufty of X, are nearly always inviahle.
The exl?la.nation presumably lies in the mechanical difficnEies experienced by a dividing
cell in which a dieentrie bridge oscars as a resutt of sister union between ehromaticls at
~.he breakage point.
Sines the experiments so fro: rel:,ortecl on vial~le toss have not distinguished between
losses of the X-end of t]a.s Y~ehromosome, we shall assume provisionally ~hat the rate of
viable loss is equal for the N and Y~ekromosome, and take the rage. to ]he 0.25 % per
1000 r., which is the mean of Muller's and Ponteeorvo's values. The rat~e of viable loss
of X cs we shall take to ]~e 0.7 % per 1000 r. (Pol~teeorvo, I94t, p. 211).
The fact tltat there are fewer females t h a n males in the offspri~ag of fl'radiated males
is due to there being more in%able losses of the X- than of the Y-chromosome. in the
case of the rod-X this is due to the greater frequency of production of breaks in the
X- than in the Y-chromosome (Bauer st sZ. 1938). The mash greater frequency of losses
of the X c2 is partly due to its being longer than the rod. X-chromosome, and therefore
having a area.bet number of brea,ks, but mainly to the different results following ';'e~il,~tio~
of a break in a rod and in a ring dlromosome, ge~titution in a rod chromosome will be
viable, but in a ring chromosome is inviable in about half the cases, as shown earlier.
Single breaks eonstitt~te the principal mechanism, s,econnting for sex-ratio distortic, n.
In addition, there are severs.1 factors o:[ lesser in.q~ortanee. One of these is the l?rodneti.o~.~
of sex-linked dominant let]la.t gene mutations. Li~(tle is know~ of theh' frequency, but
it mz!st be low and we shall neglect it. Oliver fa.egors are, deletions in $11e No c,r X v''ehromosom% inversions in. the XC%hromosome, a~.ld interchanges between a brea.k .hi
the Y- X- o?: XeS-ehromosbme and a break in an. ~,ul,osome. These factors we sheoll now
discuss, and shall det~rmine, by use o:[ the information in Table 1., wll~,.t,. ]?:eel?orgies: of
~he sex-ra.do distortbu they a.cc.ou!.]t for. The residue.1 sex-ratio dJsk.ortion rerna.inJng
when these :l"a.etors of lesser imports.nee have been allowed for gives us some asefo.1
hfforn:~ation concerning t,].~e m,-,dxa.tfisn~ of tl?e dc,minant lethal effect of singta l,rea.ks.
At 4000 r. the ratio of females to nm]es i~.~the progeny of irradia~,ed X~ Y males is 0.905
(@ateheside & Lea., 1945). In the progeny of irradial:ed A>'.'/Y males J:t is tFh8 (Bane:r,
./939; also this paper, p. 27). We infer bhat if equal numbers of Y-, A~-, a.nd X~'~-bea:dng
sperm are irradiated, the nnm])ers remaining via.ble af%er 4000 r. are i.a. the relative
proportinns 10o : 90.5 : 58. We s]Jall consider in turn the fa.etors of lesser importance
eontrihrrting to the sex-ratio distortion, a~)d de~ermine how the proportions 100 : 90'5 : 5S
would be modified if ghese i'ar
were inoperative and only the single-break dominant
letl~al mechanism operated.
8-2
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(a.) l.)~;ve.r~..icms, in a I:- or rod X-chromosome an inversion will be viable. 4.0 }~ of
the rod Xr~hromosonies have inversions (Table 1) with tile or bod~ ends in the euchrematin. Since one-third of the b,:ea,ks are in tJxe heterooh.ronmtin, 'dlere will be a furl;her
0.5 ~ ]:mving inversion wholly in heterochromadn. The total percentage of rod X~chromosomes having inversion is Clt~ls -1.5 '~/o. Owing to the 25 ~ ~rea~er length of the X"<
chromosome, we should expect bef;ween 1.25 and (1-25)~=1-58 times am many in.vet'sions
in ~ltis chromosome. (The namber of inversions should incre~n.se .more Im,pidly than the
~:t'si; powe.r of th~ le.ngtJz for the s0,me re~,.s,m, gb.s.t; i~ inerea.ses more rapic]]y than %he first
power of eke dose.) Thus we expect 5.(~ 7.0 o,~ of in.versions. The ..~,etual nmnl:,er found
(3'1 ! 0"6 }/o) is about; ka.tf tb.e expected number, the reason being presmmfbly th:.~ about
haLf of the inversiuns in dze XoP-ehromos,-,n-~.e are non-viable. The reas,m for th.is is titusgrate,:/in Fig. 9. When Ohe two chrom~dds of a ring chromosome separat.e ae atm]?b.ase,
Okey may ~ind ~hemseh.'es fl:ee ~o do so as in Fig. 9 b, or i.a~erh:,cked ;~s ill Fig. 7 e, or
forming a dieen~ric d.oable ring as in Fig. 9 c, depending ca the ~mom~t of twisting which
oocarred between, the breaking of the chromosome and ~he joining of the broken ends.
(The rela, don between the amoan~ of twist ~nd the type of chromosome resulting is most
easily grasped if ~he chromosome is t:hough~ of as ah'e~dy sp]ie i~.;to chromatids a~ the
time when the joining of broken encls occurs, but this is probably not essend~d to the
argument. The fact Chat untreated ring chromosomes regularly divide into ~wo rings, and
not equaliy fl:equently into one dieentrio doable ring, shows that the plane of spt.itting
is predetermined in the chromosome. It follows that if a break occurs in an (uuspligJ
chromosome and the broken ends rejoin after a ~wisg of hMf ~ revolution, relative to one
another, then when split occurs a double-size d-ieen~ric ring will result.)
Evidently ~he relative frequencies and viabilities of types 7 c, 7 d and 7 e are such ~hat
about half of the reformed chromosomes after inversion has teem'red are viable. Allowing
{herefore for abou~ 3.5 }/o of inviable.inversions in the Nee-chromosome, the figures
i00 : 90-5 : 58 become 100 : 90.5 : 60.
(b) DeZetio,ns. The ~dsible deletions in the X- and X'~-ohromosomes form a small fraction only of the total produced, since only ~he smallest deletions will be viable. Larger
dele~ions will be lethat in X or X ~a if they involve euehroma~in. Deletions exo].usively
in heteroehromatin will be ~iable in X, bu~ half of such deletions will be le~kat in X "~,
as with inversions. All detedons will probably be ~/able in Y . . i d o p d n g ~he commonly
made assumption, justified by a comparison of Bishop's and Katffmazm's da~a (]?ant,
19.'.1-1), that deletions and inversions of a given size are equally probable, we ;infer from the
inversion da~a that f,here are about -J, ,~ of inviable deletions in the X- and 6 ?/o in ~,he
X~<ehromosome. The figm'es t00 : 90-5 : 60 th.us become modified to 100 : 9'I-'1 : 6.3-6.
(c) Inte'rdm.n.qe be&,.oee.~,c~ .s'e.~ chromo.so,me eng (~..~.c~.~.~to.some. Oonsi.derin~
'
~. fi.rst ~_.uteri~uri0
interchange, ~here are ,t-9 ~, of such. interchanges involving ~,he euchromatin of the
.;~:-c.hromosome, whence 7.4 }/o involving any parr, of the X-chromosome. We ~here.fore
ex]?eo0 7-~ • 1':;5 = 9.2 ~ of interchanges involving the X~tohromosome, corresponding to
the eucenOrio interchanges in the X chronlo,~ome. Nolle J.Sfound[, indicating that they a.re
inviable, whicb. is easily nnderstandable since a~xy interchange ~)e~ween a break in a ring
chromosome and a break in a rod chromosome will lead to a single dicentric chromosome.
Correcting the fi.gures 100 : 94.1 : (3.3.6 for this 9-2 W'o we obtain 100 : 94.1 : og'g.
Considering now dyscen~rie interchanges, makh~g the usual ~,ssumpgi,_m J,lka~, dyscenl,rio
and eueentric interchanges.
~ ..~re equally., frequently produced, the 7-,t. o,/o of eueentrb.
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interchanges involving the X-chromosome leads to the expectation of 7'4 ~ o of dyscentric
i~terohanges involving the X-chromosome. There will be 0.79 • 7.i = 5-9 ~/o of dyscentric
interchanges involving the Y-chromosome, since the relative fl'equency of breaks in the
r- and X-chromosomes is 0.79 : 1 (derived 5:ore data of Bauer et a.l. 19:38). There will
be a group of 1'25 x 7-4 = 9-2 ~'o of interchanges in the XcY-ehromosome to correspond
N t h the 7.4 ~o of dyseentric interchanges in the X-chromosome.
These interchanges are lethal in all. three types of sperm; the contribution to the ssxra.fiio distortio].l t h e y make is due to thei~" greatel ~frequency in X au.d X *'2t h a n in }'~sperm.
The exL.r~ frequencies are seen to be 1-5 and 3.3 ~ respectively. Correcting the figures
100 : 9~f.1 : 69.,I. we obtain 100 : 95..5 : 71"7.
tIaving corrected, under the headings (a,), (b) a.nd (o):for the various minor factors
involving more t h a n one break, we conclude t h a t if only the single break mechanism
oontributed to the sex-ratio distortion, the rein,tire nnmhsrs of Y : X : X ~ sperm remaiMng viable at ~i000 r. would be 100 : 95'5 : 71.7. This would correspond, assuming
a single-hit survival cm've, {o a rate of 1.15 e/o per 1000 r: in the X-chromosome, and
8.32 -}/o per i000 r. in the X=-~-ehromosome.
Now we have viable -losses induced b y 1000 r. at the rate of 0.25 losses -of X per 10@
X-bearing s}:,erln, 0.2.5 losses of t" per I'-bea.rJng sperm, and 0-7 losses of 2 c~ per X c~bearing sperm. Via.hie loss of Y from a Y-bearing sperm leads to no change of ~he sexratio. Viable Ioss of an X or X ="-, lzowever, leads to a. reduction b y u n i t y of the number
of females and an ihcrease by u N t y of the nma{ber of males (by a~] X / O male). u
loss of the X in ! out of 100 X-bearing sperm would thus change the ratio of females
t.o males from 100/i00 to 99/I01, i.e. b y 2 ~ . Thus viable losses would account for a
sex-ratio depression of 0.5 ~ per I000 r. in rod-X stock, and 1.4 c)/o per 1000 r. in X '~"~
stock. ~Phere~ remains for inviable losses: 0.6.5 ~ per i000 r. in rod-~Y steele.. 6.92 o//o per
1000 r. in X ~ stock.
A single break :in a. rod chromosome will only behave a.s a dominant lethal if the broken
ends fail to joiz~ with one another, and instead remain open until the chromosome splits
and sister union occurs ag the broken ends. Let 7J be the pro]~ability tha.t a break shall
behave as a dominant ]e~h.sl in tills way, a.nd ~ = 1 V~) the probability that the broken
ends will join. The yield of single-break dominant letha]s will be propore]c,ns.1 to the
break fi~eciueney and t:o p. Thus in the X it, wilt be pro]?ortiou~l to J. z 2 , and in the
g-r:]~ron~osome to 0.79 >:.p. The ez:eess n:[ in~da.l.q.e breaks in the .X~ compared to the Y
will thus be pro])ortional to ~t-21 p.
Now in the ring Xe'-chromo:'om~ no[; only bhe proportion ;].) of the single breatrs which
fail t~o restii,,ate, b u t also a i'L'acl,iov o~' the p,:o?or[,io.n f{ wLi~'5 d,:, :,:esi,itube will be inviable.
Tlj.e r:~.'-~',,n :for this was disrusrsed Lm page 36 and t}~e fi'aci.ion estima,ted a.t cm.e h a i l
s
f ~ 89 is tlm pro]),:~rtion of single breaks iz~ 2i-e~ ;~hiok are lethal, l~lenee the yield
of h~x.:[ab]e single b r e a b ' in );~.nJ.s propo%iol~a] to ] "25 (p +-}q), and[ tile excess ove~? ills
yield in t is 1.25 (T-i-:J~q) Q-'Dlg~-.o.g@+0.625c/. Thus w~ have the equatio~
0.461~+0-625q
0.Y].p

6"92
0"65'

;[{.emember.ing t h a t 2) + c/= 1, we deduce 2) = 0.26, g = 0.74.
These earl:mates of 9" and c/ m u s t be considu:red a.pproxima~e only in view of bhe
ttneertainty attaching to some o:f t]]e ex]-,erLmental data used, in ]?arl;:ieular the sex-ral;i.o
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depression in rod-.Y stock, k further cause of u.J~cerl:ainty is that ~;he value 0'79, She
proportion of breaks in the Y to those in the .Y, may be too low ([<au.fmamL ]9'1-I)..
We are ~hns ~ble to :make the i'otlow.ing statement about the beha,viour of single break~
whick do ~ot, ~,ake part in i:uterchange with other breaks, k. single break has a ohmnee
p = 0 . 2 6 of Giting to res$itul~e s,nd eonsequen~,ly of behaving as a dominant lethal ~m
account, of sist:er anion occtu'ring a,t the l):l:o]<e~l el:ds when the chromosome divides.
There is a cha,nee q = 0-74 of t,he broken ends joining. In half of the~e ca,ses t,h.e resti~uted
chromosome is, if" a ring chromosome, .inviable on acc,)unt of rotalion of the broken ead.s
rela,tive to one tree ther beGreen brea, kage an.:], union. Such retention doubl:less occurs ahm
in the case of a rod ohrtmmsome, but does not lead to iaviabitity.
s a stight development of the above reasoning we e:~n derive the act, nat hum.bet of
breaks in ld~.eX-ehromoso me that sillier rest, itu{e or c!o not restttul;e and so give domina]~t
lethals. F.or, if a; is the number of such breaks in the rod. X-chromosome, then ~:loin the
number wldch give single-break dominant X h~thals a~.~.,_[0.79:,.:F the nmnber which give
single-break dominant g lethMs. The difference :cp (1 0-79) is 0-135, whence a:=0.65 +
0,21 • @26-11'9 per 100 rod X chromosomes per 1000 r.
In addition, a number of X-ehromosome breaks are conceraed"in inversions, deletions
and interchanges. At 4000 r., there would be 9 inversiotxs and dele$ions in the X and
l-J;.8 in%rehangcs, eountXng both eucentrie an.d dyscentri.c ones, witk one break in the X
per t00 sperm carryfng an X-chromosome. Assuming the (dose)~ relation there would
be 1-125 inversions and[ ddetions and 1.85 in~ercks, nges a~, 1000 r. These woukl include
1.125 x 2 + 1 ' 8 5 : 4 . 1 breaks in the X-chromosome. Therefore the total nnmber of breaks
in the X-chromosome esti:.nated by this means is 16 per 100 rod X-chromosomes per
I000 r. Now a fraction @204 of all the breaks in an )f-bearing sperms occurs in the
X-chromosome (Bauer eteg. t9:38). Thus we deduce that the number of breaks primarily
proctuced per sperm per I000 r. is 0-16+0-2,04=0-78. This estimate is in good agreement
vrfth the estimate 0.7.5 per sperm per 1000 r. calculated elsewhere (Leg & Catcheside,
19~5) from consideration of the yield of dominant lethals and chromosome structural
changes. It is worth emphasizing tl~at the present calculation is based upon differen~
data and a quite independent argument from th.ose used in our other work.

IIedi.,,g or tdo~r~sres?
We are now in a position to esti.mate the lowest rage of healing of broken chromosome
ends tha{ is e_xeluded by our data. The number of non-restituted breaks ind.oced in the
Xe~-chromosome is 11-9 x 0.26 >"145 =3-8 per 100 chromosomes per 1000 r, The number
at 4000 r. would be I4 per I00 X~'a-e.hromosomes and therefore 105 in 749 treated X '-echromosomes, tn no case were any recovered tha~ had undergone healing at bo'ah ends.
What is the upper limit of simultaneous healing at both e n d s @ a t is excluded'?
Using the method described by Stevens (194-2) we fb~d the upper limit, at the level
P = 0 ' 0 5 , of healing at both. ends is 2.80 %. Assuming that healing at the two ends is
uncorrelated, tb.at is, tl~.at each broken end heals independe.u.tly of whe@er any ol~ber
similar end heals, the data do not exclude a chance of her, ling of a broken chromosome
end less than 17 ~ . Thus the chance of healing of an end may be as high as I in 6; this
is abou~ three t,imes greater ~han the esf~tmate of 1 ira 20 obtained from I3ishop's and
Sutton's d~ta and reported by Demerec et ~[. (1941) (comps,re also Fanc/s ntatement in
?/Iulier, 1041).
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Presuming the estimate of the ehan~e of healing to be 1 in 20, we should need to
era.mine about 2860 ring X-chromosomes ~reated wi~h 4-000 r. in order to stand an even
&ante of obser~dng one in which the ring ha.d been converted into a V-shaped rod by
gee.ling at both ends. In view of this and Bishop's evidence we are not prepared to accept
15failer's hypothesis that there is something, a %elomere', so special about a chromosome
end that a new one cannot be readily created. We believe tha~ the existing evidence of
terminal deficiencies and of termina,1 inversions, including the two new ones reported
in this i~aper, is worth ~aking at its face value as indicating the interconversion of chromosome ends and of chromosome middles.

Ring X-chromosomes of Drosol)Idfr~ ~)~.eic~.r~ogaste~"(~c~" stock) treated with ~000 r. X~ra.ys
were examined cytologically; the strucdtu'al changes observed are summarized in Table 1.
No rod shaped chromosomes were found anaong the 7r ring e.hromosomes ~reated, that
is no positive, unequivoca.1 evidence that broken chromosome ends can hegl was fort5~
coming. An a.tt.e~pt to assess the significance of ~he absence of healed breaks was made
by estimroting the number of non-res~iguted hrea.ks in the ring X-chromosome. This
estima.~e was derived from the observed frec•
of X-ray induced strut.Cure.1 changes
in rod and ring X-chromosomes and the different X-ray induced sex radio depressions
in rod and ring X:chromosome stocks. The analysis led ~rst to the conclusion tha~ the
chance of restitution of a break in the X-chromosome was 0-7,~, the chance of remaining
open being 0"26. It was then conchded gha~ ~here would be 1.6 breaks primarily produced
per 100 rod AT~chromosomes per 1000 r., or 78 per 100 sperm per 1000 r. This agrees welt
with sstima,t:es based on other considerations. Finally, iV w~s concluded tha~ 3'8 nonrestituted breaks were prodneed per 100 X~-ch~:omosomes per 1000 r., and therefore 105
in the 74-9 chromosomes treated with 4000 r. Since the recovery of a. rod chromosome
from a broken ring chromosome requires ~he simultaneous healing of two ends of the same
chromosome, the data. exclude a rate of' healing grea~er than 0-17 per chromosome end.
A terminal inversion in chromosome II is described a,nd also a complicated interchange,
between X ~a and chromosome IiI, ilJ which a new end was provided by the ring ohro~osome and the right end of I I i bees.me a new middle. No suppore is provided for Muller s
~elomsre theory of chromosome e~ds.
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